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Cedars, your student news source, is back and ready to bring you the
latest news, stories and sports updates from our campus and the surrounding community. Our staff has been hard at work looking for ways
to keep you connected, so be sure to check out our Web site, readcedars.com, for the most up to date news coverage. Also, become a fan of
Cedars on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.
If you have questions or comments about any stories we run, or if you
would like information about working for Cedars, please contact me at
emilyseverance@cedarville.edu.
Here to serve you,
Emily Severance
Managing Editor
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What’s new at CU
by Emily Severence

New faces

Over 850 reservation deposits
were received
from the class
of 2014 for Fall
Semester 2010,
making the
class of 2014 the
largest freshman class at the
university.

AT&T customers
rejoice

A new cell phone tower was
put up behind the ENS, enabling students who use
AT&T to finally be able to talk
and text from almost every
spot on campus—even from
the dungeon of the Lower
SSC.

A little
extra green

We love
Wii

To celebrate the
life of Dr. Michael Horton, a
tree was planted
on the northside of the Fitness Recreation
Center. Dr. Horton and his wife
supplied the
Cedarville campus with over 90
trees.

SCAB (Student
Center Activities Board) added new ways to
keep students
entertained,
like new Wii
consoles and a
basketball hoop
in the game
room.

Photo by Jonathan Moultroup
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Work zone

Preperations have begun
for the new health sciences
building which will house
the Pharmacy and Nursing
Departments.

In Chuck’s

Chuck has added rotisserie
chicken to the menu and
installed a new stainless
steel grill.

For sports fans

The gym is now equipped
with premium seating, new
bleachers, a new floor and a
new coat of paint.

The Batt-Cave

A new house for male students was opened called the
Shrubsole House, affectionately
known by its residents as “The
Batt-Cave” because of its RA,
Michael Batts.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Career options

A new Industrial Design
major became available for
students.
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Get to know
your SGA
by Kate Cella
Each year after a whirlwind of campaigning,
speech-making and poster-hanging, Cedar-

Grant Miller
President
Clarksville, Tenn.
Junior
Political Communication

David Moser
Chaplain
Columbia, Mo.
Senior
Preseminary Bible

ville’s SGA president- and vice president-elect
face the challenge of assembling a qualified
team that is diverse and harmonious. After
last spring’s election, SGA President Grant
Miller, Vice President Sarah Brittan and
Chaplain David Moser selected nine applicants to compose the 12-person team for
2010-2011. Reflecting on the week of training and team-building before Getting Started
weekend, Moser commented that the experience was invaluable to functioning cohesively
as a team. “We have our work cut out for us,”
he said, “but the combination of personalities
on the team is really conducive to just having
fun with each other and being able to work
well together and serve the student body.”
So that the rest of us could learn a little more
about the personalities that will significantly

The world’s coolest gadget

David Moser: The members of U2. Their
music speaks prophetically to many of the

Grant Miller: GPS.

issues of our day, and I respect their talents
as musicians so much.

Sarah Brittan: The espresso machine.
Tim Lukasiewicz: Justin Timberlake—what
David Moser: Someone recently developed a

can I say? He’s good-looking, funny, a good

fully operational jetpack. I want one.

singer and a great dancer. What more can
you ask for?

Tim Lukasiewicz: Electro Harmonix
Voice Box. It changes your voice, and

What I bring to the student body in

it’s awesome.

this position

The person I would like to meet most
and why

Grant Miller: As the president, I am responsible for providing a vision for this year to the

influence Cedarville’s campus this year, we

Grant Miller: Horatio Spafford. I want to hear

asked Grant, Sarah, David, and worship

his story from him personally about how he,

leader Tim Lukasiewicz to answer the follow-

with God’s help, overcame terrible grief after

ing questions:

losing his daughters in a shipwreck.

The best movie I saw this summer

Sarah Brittan: Esther from the Bible. She has

Grant Miller: Inception.

been my favorite Bible character ever since I

Sarah Brittan: Knight and Day.

in saving an entire race of people—INCRED-

David Moser: Inception!

was little; to meet a woman that had a hand
IBLE!

Tim Lukasiewicz: Hate to be generic,
but Inception.

Sarah Brittan
Vice President
Mattawan, Mich.
Junior
Middle Childhood Education
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team and the student body. I believe some
of my life experiences provide a unique lens
through which to prayerfully construct that
vision, motivation and implementation.
Sarah Brittan: I am usually the outspoken
creative one that always has an idea to share
and always wants to make it happen! Sometimes I think too big and people have to bring
me back to reality, but there are always ways
to make things bigger and better.

Tim Lukasiewicz
SGA Band Leader
Longmont, Colo.
Senior
Worship

David Moser: My goal this year is to help
everyone grasp a wider vision of the kingdom
of God similar to the way that Jesus did for
his disciples. I hope that SGA chapel helps our
community learn how to live in the “already
but not yet” kingdom to the glory of God.
Tim Lukasiewicz: I’ve had the blessing of being involved in some sort of music most of my
life... my greatest desire for this year is that I
lead so that I can get out of the way and the
student body at Cedarville can worship our
worthy Creator.
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Photos by Jonathan Moultroup

Fall sports preview

Cedarville men’s soccer coach Todd Beall addresses his team during halftime of the team’s 6-2 season-opening win over Cincinnati Christian.
Right, Matt Niemiec is one of the seniors Beall is counting on for leadership. For more on CU’s first game, go to readcedars.com.

Men’s soccer coach comes home to Cedarville
by Andrew Smith
When Todd Beall graduated from Cedarville
in 2004, he hoped that he might one day return to the cornfields of Western Ohio. He just
didn’t think it would be this soon.

“In the back of my mind [the possibility of returning to Cedarville] was always there,” Beall
said. “I just didn’t think, to be honest, it would
happen as quickly as it has…It was fun to watch
how God put the pieces together.”

want to be here.”
After he was officially named head coach on
March 5, Beall started working with next year’s
team in spring conditioning, training, practices and early scrimmages. Cedarville will have
a demanding schedule, as three of its scheduled opponents were ranked in last year’s final NAIA poll, including this year’s No. 4 Rio
Grande.

When Ben Bellemen, head men’s soccer coach
of 10 years, stepped down following the 2009
season, he highly recommended Beall – one
of his former players – to be his replacement.
Beall was coaching at NAIA Division III Geneva College, where he had built a 42-30-3
four-year record at a school that doesn’t offer
athletic scholarships.

Beall was a two-time captain and four-year
starter during his career as a Yellow Jacket defender, which stretched from 2000-2004 (he
didn’t play in 2001 because of an injury).
He has coaching experience all over the world
– including Brazil, Costa Rica, England and
Scotland – in addition to his stint at Geneva.

A coaching transition and the difficult schedule make for a hefty challenge facing the men’s
team this fall, but Beall said he was “cautiously
optimistic” about the season.

But when Beall’s alma mater offered him the
job last March, he felt the time was right to
come back.

“He loves Cedarville, and he wants to be here,”
said assistant athletic director Chris Reese.
“He’s a really good recruiter. Kids are going to

He cited senior leadership as one of the team’s
strengths, specifically mentioning captains
Matt Niemiec, Tim Green and Jason Bender.

Men’s cross country

Key returnees: Kelly Wise (Sr.), Jaimie Watkins (Sr.),
Lacie Condon (Sr.), Bethany Wailes (Sr.), Megain
Spring (Sr.)
Coach’s comments: “My sense, despite losing several
quality players and individuals to graduation, is that
with the returning core of players this team has the
potential to be one of our best women’s soccer teams.
Much of my optimism is based upon the returning
players being healthy and ready to play this fall. Several veteran players are recovering from injuries which
occurred last fall or in the offseason. Additionally,
the freshman class has players capable of making a
significant contribution to the team’s success.”

talent level is really high. I expect that we will have
some growing pains with such a young team, but the
potential is something to be very excited about. We are
also looking forward to the many Division II matches
that are on our schedule.”

Coach: Ryan Bowen
Key returnees: Brigham Michaud (Jr.), Ben Mounts (Sr.),
Matt Yeiter (Sr.), Trent Roach (Sr.), Nick Bigler (Sr.),
Chris Bennington (Jr.)
Coach’s comments: “I’m excited about this year’s team.
We have an interesting mix of upperclassmen and
freshmen… (We) have open qualifying so every player
has the same opportunity to make the top five and be
part of the traveling team.”

Women’s tennis

Coach: Paul Orchard
2009 results: 3rd in conference; 2nd in NCCAA; 19th
in NAIA
Key returnees: Evan Thayer (Jr.), Joe Cathey (Jr.), Josiah
Bragg (So.)
Coach’s comments: “With six seniors coming back, we
have good depth and experience. We have nine new
runners to the team: six freshmen, two transfers, and
an athlete from last spring’s track season. This is
our last year as a member of the NAIA, and the team
would like to end this era on a really positive note.”

Women’s cross country

Coach: Jeffrey Bolender
2009 results: 2nd in conference; 1st in NCCAA; 6th in
NAIA
Key returnees: Carolyn Case (So.), Hannah Lamos (So.),
Rachel Wong (Jr.), Erica Hoff (Sr.)
Coach’s comments: “We have a young team with good
potential. The key is consistent, intelligent training.
I believe the girls want to reach their potential and
honor God with their efforts. Coach King and Mrs. King
did a wonderful job of mentoring and training athletes
for 41 years. I look forward to doing my best with the
team that they coached for so long.”

Women’s soccer

Coach: John McGillivray
2009 results: 7-8-2 (5-4-2 AMC)

Men’s golf

Women’s volleyball

Coach: Doug Walters
2009 record: 15-23 (8-4 AMC)
Coach’s comments: “We have a very young team this
year with five freshmen and five sophomores, but the

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Men’s tennis

Coach: Alan Edlund
Key returnees: Kyle Kirby (Sr.), Kyle DeBoer (Sr.), Aaron
Niemiec (So.), Bobby Eberhard (Jr.)
Coach’s comments: “We lost two seniors last year… We
return our top two players from last year and four of
our top six. ... This fall, because of injuries we are going to have to count on a freshman or two to step into
the starting lineup and hopefully produce for us.”
Coach: Dee Morris
Key returnees: Joy Kellogg (Sr.), Brooke Johnson (So.),
Jesika Rupena (So.), Cindy Hoke (Sr.)
Coach’s comments: ““While we certainly will miss the
leadership of our graduated seniors, we’re excited about the players who have joined us and the
strengths they bring to the team.”
Compiled by
Jordan Peck, Josh Proemmel
and Andrew Smith
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By the numbers...
Enrollment

by Zack Anderson
Despite that fact that the class of 2014 is the
largest freshman class in Cedarville history,
the university has handled the increased enrollment with few problems. With around 866
students in the freshman class, Director of Admissions Mark Weinstein listed several positives that come from the increased enrollment.

Besides possibly hiring adjunct faculty, Cedarville has not needed to make any other changes
to deal with the increased enrollment. Housing
at first seemed like it would be an issue, Weinstein said, because a waiting list for enrollment
was established in July when the numbers
were at their peak.

Ben Yeh said he has noticed that the line to the
cafeteria dish deposit station gets long more
often than it used to. Many have noticed that
Chuck’s in general is more crowded than usual.

“It creates a more vibrant campus,” Weinstein
said.

“We knew we had to be careful because of
housing, not because of anything else,” Weinstein said.

Sabrina Elgersma said she has also been affected by the growing amount of students eating in Chuck’s. She devised a few strategies
to avoid getting caught in the rush, she said.
She suggested that groups should arrive early
to save tables and try not to come at popular
meal times.

Weinstein also said the enrollment increase
brings more opportunities for students and
faculty to participate in various on- and offcampus ministries.
Weinstein recognizes that increased enrollment can cause issues with the student-tofaculty ratio. At the beginning of July when
enrollment for the incoming freshman class
was at 898, the possibility of finding more professors to teach new sections of courses was
discussed.
Despite this concern, Weinstein said he is
happy with the current student-to-faculty ratio
which is currently 14:1.
“It allows for the student to have great interaction with the faculty member,” Weinstein said.
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However, Cedarville did not have to alter housing because of the enrollment increase.
According to Weinstein, housing is the biggest
deciding factor for future enrollment and the
issue of capping or putting a limit on enrollment. He said he doesn’t think enrollment will
have to be capped.
“As long as we can maintain housing and do
it right, I think we’ll be fine,” Weinstein said.
One issue Weinstein recognizes that may be
caused by both the increased enrollment and
the start of the new school year is longer lines
in Chuck’s. Cedarville students are already noticing this matter.

“It seems a little bit more crowded,” Joey Nick
said.

“I sneak in before the rush or after the rush,”
Elgersma said.
While Cedarville students have been slightly
inconvenienced by the increasing number of
students in the cafeteria, Weinstein doesn’t
think it will be a huge issue.
“That’s just part of the new process,” he said.
Looking to the future, Weinstein said there is a
“strategic plan” to increase enrollment over the
years and that the plan should be monitored.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

“It’s really rewarding to see the new freshman class here on campus. It was a joy recruiting them, and I think they might be the sharpest bunch we’ve ever had. To see these
students coming to campus, fitting in, and doing well is a real pleasure. I also take my
hats off to these students’ families...a lot of them gave a lot for these students to be here,
so you’ve really got to admire that. I think they really understand how much a school like
Cedarville can mean for their child.”
					

-Matt Dearden, Admissions Counselor

“It’s exciting to be a part of the admissions team, to be a part of recruiting the largest
freshman class Cedarville’s ever had.”

					

-Sandi Larson, Admissions Counselor

“We were given the goal of bringing in the largest class in history from the beginning of
the year, and it’s amazing to see how the Lord blessed the University this year, and blessed
our efforts by bringing in a fantastic group of students, especially considering the economy and other factors like that.”
“One of things that’s been very interesting about recruiting this class is seeing students
recruiting each other. With tools like Twitters and Facebook, students were interacting
with each other and really making Cedarville their own, before they even got to campus.”

					

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

-Dave Stephens, Admissions Counselor
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2010 Fall Bible Conference speaker: Chris Williamson

That’s a rap

The story of how a pastor got his start in ministry using his talent in rap music.
by Nathan Pilling
When Fall Bible Conference speaker Chris
Williamson mentioned the possibility of rapping during the final service, the student body
cheered in anticipation. Rapping to the beatboxing of student Hayoung “Bruce” Lee on the
last night of the conference, Williamson gave
the students a taste of his intriguing former
ministry.
In the book “A Legacy of Church Planting” by
Dr. Robert D. Miller, Williamson recalled the
1986 incident that led him into rap ministry.
Williamson was two weeks into summer football practice at Liberty University when he
broke his ankle. After surgery, Williamson said
he felt disillusioned and angry at his situation.
It was then that Michael Faulkner, one of the
school’s vice presidents, began to disciple him.
Williamson said Faulkner knew about his love
for rap music and challenged him to write rap
songs about Jesus. Faulkner took him along
when he preached and let Williamson rap;
the two preached on street corners, basketball
courts, in detention centers and on New York
City subway trains.
“I began to see the amazing power of the gospel,” Williamson said in the book.
Throughout the next few years, Williamson
participated in various rap groups, all the
while bringing the good news of the gospel
wherever he went.
Williamson’s career wasn’t about the music or
about getting attention, he said. For him, the
words and music were a way to get his message
— God’s message — across in a catchy way.
“The key is communicating to people,” Williamson said during an interview with Resound
Radio. “There are singers who have great gifts.
There are musicians who can tell a story even
with a saxophone. Rap music, you can tell a
great story, you can put it together.”
At the center of Williamson’s ministry is the
desire to see Galatians 3:28 “become more of
a reality in the body of Christ.”
Williamson’s GDK COME is a ministry dedi-
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Photo by Jonathan Moultroup
Chris Williamson, pastor of Strong Tower Bible Church in Franklin, Tenn., challenged Cedarville students
during his six messages to kick off the school year. Williamson also shared his talent for rap music.

cated to transcending all “man-made barriers.”
Williamson says on the site, “The Bible states
in Galatians 3:28, ‘There is neither Jew nor
Greek (RACE), there is neither slave nor free
(CLASS), there is neither male nor female
(GENDER) for you are all one in Christ Jesus.’
Jesus’ last prayer for His disciples centered on
our need to be unified in the midst of our diversity (John 17:21).”
Williamson’s desire to see this reconciliation
is immediately clear in any conversation about
his ministry.
“Passionate. Honest. And real,” Williamson
described his work. “And hopefully Jesus-centered. So if you listen to me and were to taste

our ministry you would taste passion. We’re
very real, and we’re very honest with where we
are. It is Christ-centered.”
Williamson challenged the students in his six
chapel messages and finished his Resound interview with one final thought about his time
at Cedarville.
“I’ve been impressed by this school’s love,”
he said. “I know Christians are supposed to
love each other and love other people but it
doesn’t always happen like that. I have to tell
you there’s a lot of love on this campus. You
can’t take too many steps out in the courtyard
or down the road without somebody saying
something kind to you. I’ve been blessed by
the love.”

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Thoughts on...
Vampires
Not what they used to be
by Jonathan Bundy

‘Twilight’ sends wrong message
by Emily Severance

In recent years, the vampire has
climbed out of its musty coffin and
grabbed pop culture by the throat.
“Twilight,” “True Blood,” and “Underworld” are only a few examples of
popular vampire stories.

What’s up with vampires these days? The
typical coffin-dwelling, bloodsucking demons of the underworld seem to have disappeared, and the creatures that have replaced
them are something quite strange. Vampires
have become heartthrobs.

Vampires have changed drastically
since their dark origins—especially
their appearance, sexuality and spirituality.

If you’re at all tuned in to pop culture, you’ve
heard of “Twilight,” a series of teen romance
novels written by Stephanie Meyer about a
girl named Bella Swan and her relationship
with Edward Cullen, who happens to be a
vampire. With help from these novels and
others like it, the vampire genre has been resurrected.

The vampires of folklore were believed
to be people that defied death and drank the blood of the living for substance. Traditionally, they wore the clothes they were
buried in and were ruddy and bloated from blood consumption.
These monsters were the antithesis of the Church — a gross parody of the life-giving blood of Christ.
The book “Dracula” changed the vampire myth forever. Written
by Bram Stoker, the 1897 novel brought the blood-thirsty revenant into popular culture. Stoker’s vampires were a mix of traditional folklore and the author’s own ideas.
Originally, vampires were animated corpses that drank blood,
and people believed vampires looked like blood-bloated corpses
… a far cry from the perfect Edward Cullen of the “Twilight” saga.
If you told a story about a girl that loved a vampire, people would
think you were crazy (because the dude would be really ugly).
In folklore, the vampire possessed a control over people like a
predator hypnotizing prey. But it was only after “Dracula” that
the vampire gained a powerful sexual attraction. Sex is a common theme in the hit vampire show “True Blood.” This isn’t new
— vampires have been linked to sex since “Dracula,” and literary
scholars have long considered “Dracula” to contain heavy sexual
undertones.
Folklore vampires were believed to be the minions of Satan, and
that’s why crosses and holy water were used against vampires.
But most vampires in today’s stories are spiritually-neutered and
their existence is explained scientifically. In the “Underworld”
films, vampirism is caused by a virus. This has distanced pop
vampires from the demonic.
Although many vampire stories are full of blood and sex, I don’t
see anything inherently wrong with reading books or watching
movies just because it has vampires in them. Are vampires here
to stay? I don’t know. But in the meantime — go Team Edward.
(But, seriously, that was a joke.)

Letters to the editor

If you have a comment, please email cedars@cedarville.edu
by Sept. 27. Shorter letters will be given preference.
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

If you remember anything from Christian Life and Thought, you know
that content is never value free. Movies, books and music contain persuasive messages, and absorbing content blindly would be naïve and irresponsible because those messages will shape the way you think about
the world.
I don’t like Twilight. I won’t even bother arguing why those books irk
me from a literary perspective (I think the “Edward saves Bella, Edward
saves Bella, Edward saves Bella again” plot speaks for itself). But from
the perspective of a young Christian woman, I can’t justify being entertained by a story that so clearly feeds an unhealthy view of romantic
relationships.
Edward and Bella’s relationship gives young girls the wrong impression
about what true love really looks like. In the books, Edward leaves Bella
for a time, and without him she becomes depressed and even tries to
hurt herself. She is completely dependent on him. She needs him. She
is obsessed with him. Bella will do anything for Edward, even lie to her
own parents.
And not only is she obsessed with him, but she is so insecure that she
thinks she has nothing without him. Insecurity is a huge issue for girls.
They don’t need another influence in their lives telling them that they
need a boyfriend in order to have value. There are already enough voices in the world telling them they’re not pretty enough, skinny enough,
smart enough, or valuable enough.
Twilight is also a step back for women in general. Bella’s character
lacks any sort of independence to make her own decisions because she
is completely (and willingly) controlled by Edward. She’s also quick to
sacrifice everything for their relationship — her friends, her family, and
even her own humanity — while Edward sacrifices nothing.
I can’t imagine that this kind of possessive, over protective, and obsessive relationship would fly in any other context, but throw a vampire
in the mix and somehow it’s OK. And not only OK, but flying off the
shelves. A vampire makes this story fantasy. If Edward Cullen were a
normal human being, I think more people would have to concede that
Edward and Bella’s relationship is completely unhealthy and that these
books are a waste of time.
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Class of 2014

